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Bundu devil, and, attired in her robesQouvxml ami on its es will be enabled to enjoy the weekly
output of oratory and advice, and gird

steam. Both will have the same
weight and the same maximum speed
of eighteen miles per hour. The con-

struction of the steam automobile fire-engi-

will cost $5,000, and that of the
electrical automobile $4,300.

Perhaps by and by Germany will get
fully abreast of Connecticut by getting
the gypsy moth.

They not. only dance cleverly in ballet
formations, but they execute difficult
pas seuls in creditable and graceful
manner. The women of the tribe, mem-
bers of the club only, often show great
enthusiasm over the grace of some ex-

ceptional dancer and show their appre-
ciation by rushing forward and em-

bracing her. After the dances the girls
are led back to their secret retreat.

The clubwomen of Sierra Leone art
resourceful. They have made possible
the education of all girls of good fami-
lies, even when the families are not able
to pay the expenses of sending their
girls away to the college or convent in
the bush. In such cases the parents
arrange the girl's betrothal to sonm

wealthy young man, cr to a child
whose parents are wealthy, and the
betrothed pays the expenses, claiming
her when her education is complete.

ON THE XIGIIT TliACK.

If the railroads have presidents who
can talk like President Mellen it is a
gooil time to let them loose. He is do-

ing a great deal for his own railroad,
and incidentally for all the railroads,
by his fair and clear discussions of the

situation. He doesn't assume that the
owners and managers of railroads also
own and manage the people, and he

doesn't question the right of the people
to have their lust say in the manage-

ment of the railroads. And ho is giv-

ing the people the benefit of his large
knowledge and experience in railroad

matters to help them deal justly with
the railroads. He doesn't U.ink or say
that railroad management has been or

is all it ought to tie. Ho does want to

make it better and he is doing it

around here in many waj-g-
. If railroad

managers all over the country would

talk and act as fairly and wisely as he

does it wouldn't be long before the rail-

road problem would be clearer and

simpler to all but those who want only
a Socialistic solution of It. Presidont
Mellen is certainly on the right track.

of office, exercises her power over spir
its, good and evil.

A couple of years ago one of the lead
ers of clubdom in Chicago suggested
that children should not be raised in
the home at all, but should be placed
in a sort of asylum where they would '
be assured of scientific feeding, care,
education and protection, trained in the
domestic arts and sciences, and taught
their responsibilities toward their fel-
low.

Her ideas created quite a sensation,
yet she was proposing exactly the thing
that the Bundu voted upon perhaps
two hundred years ago and has done
ever since.

The mother who is a member of the
Bundu keeps her young children at
home during the time that her care is
essential to their well-bein- g. After
that time they are sent away.

If there are boys they are sent into
the "Poro bush," an encampment in
one of the beautiful dells in the forest.
There the boys are under the charge of
the ancient and wise men of the tribe,
and there they are trained in hunting,
fighting, dancing, singing and cooking.
The Poro bush is the man's college of
Sierra Leone.

If the child is a girl she is sent into
the Bundu bush, a hidden and secret
encampment in the forest, where the
old women and strong young women,
Slaves or paid workers, care for them,
and educate them in the domestic arts.

No man may approach the Bundu
bush except on pain of death, so the
female seminary of the Bundu goes un-

molested, no man daring to approach.
The "parents of the children must pay
for the care and training and feeding of
their children.

Occasionally there is a public exhibi-
tion of the girls from the Bundu bush,
a sort of commencement day exercise.
The girls are handsome If rather bar-
baric looking. The dancing costume
consists of short white cotton Skirts,
draped with palm leaves, and from the
edges of the skirt are suspended thiri
pieces of Iron that jangle musically as
the girls dance.

Don't Rip Your

Carpets Up.
..The Vacuum Clcnner Co.'s wagon
drives to your house, runs the hose
through the window, and without fuss
or annoyance to the family takes out
every vestige of dust, dirt nnd microbe
through the hose Into the wagon and
leaves your carpet as clean as a whis-
tle.

It's simple, logical, common sense and
ahsolutely convincing.

It's the easy way, th best way.
Think It over, call us by 'phone or

send a postal.

The Vacuum
Cleaner Go,

36 Church St.
Tel. 2024-- 5. P. O Box 1151.

jtm'

aking Powderj
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food

against alum

Alurn baking powders arc the greatest
r.icnacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YOftK.

LARGEST WOMAN'S CLUB.

It Has Eleven Hhousand Members and
is in Barbaric Africa.

The largest woman's club in the world
is in Sierra Leone, on the west coast of
Africa. It is called the "Bundu," and
has 11,000 members.

Before ever a woman's club was or-

ganized in the United States, says the
Chicago Tribune, the Bunda had ob-

tained entire and absolute control over
the females of the tribe, established the
code of morals, and was in practical
control of the education of the children.
It established and enforced the segre-
gation of the sexes during the educa-
tional period, compelled the men of the
tribe to obey their rules concerning
marriage and divorce, and gained al-

most an equal voice in the tribal gov-
ernment.

Their madam president, although
they do not call her that, acts as the

If a Shirt
and a Half

Costs two and a quarter,
one shirtwill cost$l,50.
This is the price set upon
an exceptionally clever
line just received. There
are others for more money
but they are all good.
Patterns and colors varied
to the point of bewilder-
ment.

Chase & Co.
Shirt makers,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.

Window Shade Co.,

The Store That Carries the Stock

Our Carrot

Bulletin
"For the last days in March."

All Wool Ingrains
30 clever patterns, 65c yd.

Good Tapestry Brussels
2,500 yds., 70c yd.

Best Tapestry Brussels

Designs that please, 90c yd.

Body Brussels
$1.25 grade, to close,

$1.00 yd.

Extra Body Brussels
Elsewhere $1.50 and $1.65,

$i-3- 5 yd--

The
Famous Arcona Rug

Two reproductions of Ori-

ental effects, full 9x12 ft.,
only $25.00 ea.

their loins for the great battle which is
to be no "so-so- " affair, though some
might think so.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

riSlVLE.

Madge "It must 'be dreadfully hard
to marry for money."

Dolly "Indeed it is; dear. All the
rich fellows seem to be snapped up."
Harper's Bazar- -

"Bobbie, have you said your prayers
yet?"

"Good gracious, yes! Why, I'm three
weeks ahead." Life.

Miss De Style "What is a good rec-

ipe for home-mad- e fruit cake?"
Gunbusts (dyspt'ptic) "Pepsin, nux

vomica and bicaroonate of soda."
Harper's Weekly.

Can't you do something to arouee the
interest of the men in the choir?"
asked the minister.

"Yes," said the leader. "I could put
a widow in it, but then all tha women,
would lose Interest." Milwaukee Jour-
nal. .

"Queer idea of Jenks in advertising
to trade his auto for a mule, wasn't
it?"

"There was some logic in it- He says
if it's a case of eternal swearing, he
wants something with ears to swear
at." Milwaukee Sentinel.

Mike "The rich live by robbin' th'
poor." Pat "Yes; 'tis a mystery
phwere th' poor git all th' money they
are robbed of." Judge.

"Isabel says she will never marry
any man who isn't a hero." "But she
can easily convert any man into a
hero." Cleveland Plaindealer.

Mrs. Stingy "What do you want to

leave us for, Bridget? I'm sure we
have treated you as one of the family."
Bridget "Indade, an' you hov'. ma'am,
an' Oi'vo stood it long nough-- Life.

"A man must know a great deal to be

of mucn value to your corporation."
"Yes," answered Mr. Dustln Stax, "anil.
on the other hand he must sometimes

forget a great deal." Wasnlngt.j.i Star.

"I notice that your verse is inclined
to be halting," said the editor to the
young man with the celluloid collar.
"Yes, sir," replied the poet, "That's
when my fountain pen balked. 'Mil-
waukee Sentinel.

The Tramp "You're one man In a
hundred. 'Taint often I mejt anybody
that'll talk to me two minutes without
askin' why I don't go to work at some
trade." The Remarkable Kan "Oh, I
can tell by looking at you." 'Puck.

"There are no no.bleme'1 in this coun-

try, are there?" observe 1 ;ho titled for-

eigner. "Oh, yes, thre ara, plenty of

thfm," replied the American,
"only we don't hava to tag

them over here." Detroit Fheo Pres3.

The founda-
tion of one's
Easter Toilet
should be cor-
rect, up to
date Corsets.
nuea over a
pair a gown ia
far more satls-fnctor-

The
TODD Corsets
contain many
original fea
tures and are
thoroughly up
to date and are
nttn to each
figure the same
as a dress
waist.

HenrvH. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 282 York St.

The Glasses. We Make
Are The Glasses

You Want

BECAUSE they continue to
after you've worn

them nwhile. They don't get
out of shape or break easily.
We always make them as you
want them, nnd there's a great
deal in that. The best material,the best lenses we can buy are
tlie ones we use.

Prices no higher

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.

, The
Harvey & Lewis Co.,

OPTICIANS.

8fll CH APKIi STKEKT
Netv Haven, Conn.

86B MAIN STREET
Hartford, Conn.

For Wash Day

UE Mon- -
Bdaj

be hall so blue
if every household was
properly equipped with
the labor saving de-

vices that make wash
day a "day of recreation.
One of the greatest
helps in this line is the

MAJESTIC
Washing Machine.

This machine has
passed the experimen-
tal stage and is every-
where acknowledged
one of the best made.
It combines simplicity,
ease of motion and
durability at the small
price of $6.50

THE
JOKNEBA&ETT

754 Chapel-SMSta&- St.

THB CARR1NGTOK PCBLISBIRG CO.

OFFICE! 400 STATE! STREET.

NEW HAVEN. CO KM.

THIS OLDEST DAILY PAPER PVR.

LIS BED IH CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

crrr. u cents a week, go cents
a Month. 3 for six months, t

i A TEAR. THE SAKE TERMS BT

mail. bekolb copies, i CENra.

THE WEEKLY JOVRNAT

tamed Thursdays, On Dollar a fear.

, ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Want, Rents, and other

mal). advertisements. On Cent a Word

ach Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion. U.IO each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. 13.20; one

month. 110; one rear. 110.

The man behind rthe torpedo In the
United States navy seems to be all

right. Eleven bullneyes out of twelve
shots is the record of experimental tor-'pe-

work with the submarines Shark
and Porpoise at Newport.

The retail merchants of Iowa are up
In arms against the mail order bouses
and will try by to regain
and hold the trade which is now slip-

ping away from them. They are to
form a State retail dealers' associa-

tion, with an office In Chicago, through
which all the supplies needed by mem-

bers can be purchased. They expect
Hot only 'to secure by low-

er prices from the wholesalers than
they could command as individuals, but
better railroad freight rates.

Some railroad accidents are costly.
Claims aggregating $300,000 have al-

ready been paid to injured passengers
and relatives of passengers killed in the
railroad wreck at Baker's Bridge last
November, the worst wreck in the his-

tory of the Boston and Maine railroad.
To the claimants in the wreck at Ever-

ett, which followed shortly after that
at Baker's Bridge, $15,000 has been
awarded. The highest claim yet paid
was $31,000, givenHo a man and a wom-

an, joint claimants, the former having
suffered fractures of the skull and the
latter losing a leg.

Perhaps it was easier to spoil the
Egyptians than we think. Anyhow, it
Is related that a United States girl, vis-

iting Cairo, Egypt, found two dresses
at a shop there that pleased her, and
were great bargains at $95, being, in
her Judgment and that of her compan-

ion, well worth $300. The girl had not

money enough, with her to buy them

Indeed, she had little more than enough
ifor her traveling expenses. "Take the
dresses along," said the clerk, "and
Bend the money out of your allowance
'"when you return home." And the girl
actually did take them, giving nothing
in return except her name, address and
promise to pay on her return home.

Once in awhile in this ago of talk
eomebody says something. For in-

stance, Senator Spooner said this in his

'speech on how far the Interstate Com-.mer-

Commission should be made In-

dependent of the courts under the Rate
bill. "Jurisdiction existing, I do not

thing it is possible for Congress to pass
an act to limit the judicial powers nec-

essary to carry cut that jurisdiction by

appropriate orders or decrees. If tite

Congress can take away the right of

the court to issue a temporary injunc-

tion for the preservation of the prop-

erty which is the subject matter of the

controversy what is there left of the

judicial power except what Congress
wills, and of what use is the Federal

Judiciary?"

George Wyndham made after-dinn- er

speeches the subject of an after-dinn- er

speech of his own before a society at
Dover, England. He complimented
Americans on their skill at post-prandi- al

oratory, and then went on to dis-

cuss the possibility of boring an audi-

ence. He said the severest reproof for

a bore which he recollected wasthatad-ministere- d

by the great Talleyrand
while driving with a friend, who kept
telling him stories. As they passed

through the streets of a continental
town, which in those days were policed

by many sentries, they observed one

sentry yawn at his post, and Talleyrand
said to his friend, "Hush, we are over-

heard."

Uncle Jerry Peebles was looking over
the list of "amended spellings" recom-
mended by the reformers. "Good land!"
he exclaimed, "I don't see nothin'
strange in. them words. That's the way
I've alius spelled 'em." Chicago Trib-

une-She

had applied for a position and
the manager of the big store had been
favorably inclined toward her petition.
He prepared to book her application.

"Married or unmarried?" asked he,
With commercial brevity and point.

And the answer was just as brief
and pointed: "Unmarried four times,"
said the tender young thing. Rockland
Etan

Secret of Content.

It isn't what a fellow has that clothes
him with content.

That puts him in that frame of mind
where joy and peace are blent,

And makes him feci that recompensed
are those who plan and strive;

That he's in truth well satislled and
glad that he's alive.

It isn't money stored in banks, there
placed to his account,

It isn't mortgages he holds of fabulous
amount;

Nay, none of these sheathe worry's
thorns as down life's path we
jauntIt isn't what a fellow has, but what he
doesn't want!

Though wandering feet may be a curse,
far more are itching hands

That grasp but never satisfy their crav-
ings and demands.

Though rolling stones accumulate but
very little moss.

They don't, like avaricious palms, keep
smarting at ihclr loss.

And so the man o modest wants who
keeps desire curbed

Strolls side by side with happiness when
others walk perturbed.

Possession ne'er makes man Immune of
cares that siege or haunt

It isn't what a fellow has, but what he
doesn't want!

If one's by wish and want imbued his
days will all be spent

In futile spurts upon life's road to over-
take content.

If one's desires modest be he'll find
them all supplied

And be a constant "Sunny Jim, with life
well satisfied;

It isn't bonds that make for cheer nor
stock that peace supplies,

It isn't silver pleasure brings nor gold
. contentment buys,

It isn't bank or treasury notes, though
fistfulls you may flaunt

It isn't what a fellow has, but what he
doesn't want!

Leslie's Weekly.

Enough.
To Editor ot the Journal unci Courier:

Mr. Justice Harlan says, "If a man
were cast on a desert island and had
the Bible, Shakespeare and the Con-

gressional Record he would have all the

reading matter ho wanted." Maybe,
but why should a man want to lug
three heavy and discredited books? We
believe the learned justice, if he had
had the advantage of hearing the
speeches in Woolsey Hall the other
Sunday afternoon, would be willing to
substitute a copy of them for the books
he mentions.

QUIDNUNC.

The Ohjoct of It All.

To Editor of the Journal ami Courier:

Some of the people who have been

writing in your paper recently about
the meetings in Woolsey Hall don't
seem to understand the object o these

gatherings. "One of the Audience,"
writing in the Register the other even-

ing, makes the object of these meetings
very clear. "Awakening of civic con-

science." "Civic betterment." "To get
together in a public campaign for civic
education and civic advance." "It was
the people giving notice that they want-

ed a hand in the game."
The word game is used here, not In

any low way ae political game, but
rather in the pure sense of a brother-and-sist- er

game. Ye3, I was there, and
I am sure this is what the meeting
meant. The gathering was "unique;"
boys made a noise, and the women were

dignified and gracious, as usual, two

very important factors.
Seeing that one of the objects of the

meeting was for the uplifting of lowly
man, I am going tell you that I enjoyed
it, and so much that, although the trout
season opens next Sunday, April 1, I
may not go fishing, but go to Woolsey
Hall.

ONLY A MAN.

The
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Well, well, our city at last, by a leap
and a bound, has reached the front
rank in the Reformatory army. It has
taken advanced steps, impressive and
effective, heretofore, for instance, in

sending soldiers quickly to Boston in

Revolutionary times; in repelling the
invader upon both aides of our spacious
harbor; in raising large bodies of troops
to suppress rebellion in our land. But
that was in the past. Now a great al-

truistic work is to be done by "The
Associated Societies." The University
appears to be sympathetic, as witness
the furnishing of a beautiful Hall in
which to assemble. But let there be no
limit in this merger of condensed wis-

dom. There is a vast amount of con-

cealed talent in the city which should
have an outlet. What better opportu-
nity than is now afforded? We have
the G. A. R.'s a grand and ready (body
of men; the D. A. R.'s daring, ambi-

tious, ready women; the C. D.'s cash-downe-

the Y. P. S. C. E.'s young
pople stopping crying evils; the W. C.

T. U-'- women correctly trained, usu-

ally. The vacation S. S.'s and Kinder-

gartens might also be gathered in.
Then, Indeed, would there be a mighty
force at work.

How appropriate the holding of these
meetings on Sunday! It is an off day,
anyway, and as this work is to be con-

tinuous, and the usual period of closing
the churches Is near at hand, the mass
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hotels.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

"

NEW HAVEN, COVN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Tl H Strictly Transleah

HOF-BRA-U HAUS,

has a hlcn clam

GERMAN KITCHEN

and the following famoaa

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Bran Pilsen
Slunchcner Mof-Bra- n,

Nurnbereer Tucher BraOa
Wursbulser Burger Draua

Enough Said corner Church
land Crown St

Cafe Boulevard.
67-6- 9 Orange St.

FISUEIt BROS...... Props
Meals served at all hours.

Open Sundays. 9 a, m. to 9 p. m,

V'W.WrV. fa

CARRIAGES

99

Ware Limoges.
French Table China imported. This

HAZING IN OHIO.

There hasn't been much stir in New

Haven about haaing for a long time,
and perhaps' there has been no need of

much. But in other parts of the coun-

try there has been. For instance, in
Ohio. There has been so much stir
there that the legislature has passed a
bill making hazing a criminal offense
in that State. This action grows out

of the death of the young Kenyon col-

lege student, Stuart Pierson, who lost
his life on a railroad track near Bam-bi- er

last December. At that time it
was claimed that students, in hazing
this? boy, had tied his hands ad feet to
the railroad track for the purpose of

frightening him, and that a train came

along and killed him. This charge was
refuted by the college authorities and

by the young men .concerned in the
hazing, and it was never shown con-

clusively just exactly what the facts
were, for the coroner of the county

disagreed with the college authorities
in Ifols findings. The death of a high
school Iboy in Columbus, Ohio, as a re-s-

of hazing added fuel to the
flame of Indignation, and the re-

sult is a measure which makes, it possi-

ble to punish persons convicted of haz-

ing with a fine of $200 or imprisonment
in jail for six months.

Perhaps a special law against hazing
isn't needed even in Ohio. If brutal
hazers were treated as other assaulters
and batterers are It could easily be

stopped.

BOOM AT Till! JOi:
There's always room at the top, and

Heaven is generally eupposad to Ibe the
top. Dr. W. H. Morse of Hartford has
been doing a little figuring on the room
in Heaven, and he finds that we can all
go there without crowding. He takes
as his basis of calculation the sixteenth
verse of the twenty-fir- st chapter of
Revelations, which reads: "He meas-

ured the city with the reed, twelve
thousand furlongs. The length and the
breadth and the height are equal."
Dr. Morse thus figures: Twelve thou-

sand furlongs Is 7,920,000 feet cubed, or
497,793,088,000,000,000,000 feet. If one-ha- lf

of this space was reserved for the
throne and court of heaven, and one-ha- lf

of the balance for streets, there
would still remain no less than

feet culblc. Divide

this into rooms sixteen fet square,
with 4,096 cubic feet to a room, and
there will be, in round numbers, 30,321,-84- 3,

"0,000,000 rooms. We will now sup-

pose that the world contains, and al-

ways did contain, 990,000,000 people, and
that a generation lasts for one-thi- rd of
a century, making in all 2,970,000,000 ev-

ery century. If, then, the world was to
endure for 10,000 centuries, or one mil-

lion years, the aggregate-censu- would
be 2,970,000,000,000,000. Plainly, then,
there would be afford-- more than one

hundred rooms, each sixteen feet
square, for each person. ,

We notice with interest that Dr.
Morse makes his calculation public in

the Hartford Times. Perhaps this was

done especially for the encouragement
of the Democrats, who are just now

feeling that "their hold on earthly
things is feeble..

1MITA1IKO IlAiai OliD

For many years one of Hartford's
distinctions has been its automobile
fire engine. Perhaps the Germans have
heard about it. Anyway, the munici-

pal authorities of Berlin are about to
make a serious trial of automobile

Experiments in-th- direction

have already been made in several oth-

er German towns. At Hanover it was
found that the annual cost.of main-

taining an automobile
amounted to $500, as compared with
$3,000 required to maintain a flre-engi-

Jdrawn by two horses. This difference
was brought about chiefly by the dis-

charge of the men employed to tend the

horses and by the saving of the rent
hitherto paid for stables- It was found

that the automobile fire-engi- could
leave the fire Nation more quickly and
reach its destination with greater speed
than the older type. Equally favorable

results have Ibeen obtained at Schone-ber- g

and one or two other German
towns. The municipal authorities in

the capital have now decided to intro-

duce two automobile by
way of experiment, one of which will
be driven, by electricity and one by

Every manufacturer makes two
grades of Carriages and Go Carts. We '

handle only the best grade. Our prices
are moderate when quality, style and
service Is considered. Look in when

' down town. Prices range from $4.50 to
" '$50.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

"S TRIKE
Or no strike, if you buy

"KOAL"
You are safe.

W. F. GILBERT & CO..
b5 Church St. Opposite P. O.

Beautiful Avenir
This Is quite the newest line of fine

ware besides being beautiful is decidedly distinctive design.
We were fortunate enough to be able to secure four patterns Colo-

nial (of original pattern and exquisite decoration). Maiden Hair Pern,
Clover Leaf and Violet. These goods have been directly imported and
when sold we will Ibe unable to get more this year. Considering quality
these goods are very modestly priced.

Talk over your picture wants with us. We make no charge for sugges-
tions or advice and picture framing is our specialty.

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO..
827 CHAPEL STREET.

Window Shade Go.

75-8- 1 Orange Street
Foot of Ctnter St, Open Saturday Ere.


